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Quick Recovery for DBase is a powerful, easy to use and efficient program that allows you to recover
almost any corrupted.dbf file. It is capable of restoring corrupted databases, damaged, corrupted or deleted
by virus, software failures, missing Operating System and many more causes. Data recovery tasks such as
database repair, restores database to text only mode, unsaved records search, data backup or recovery, table
repair, index recovery, table restoration, columns name recovery, column data type recovery, primary key
recovery, database properties recovery, unsaved records recovery, delete records, unsaved records search,
unsaved records recovery, saved records search, saved records recovery, deleted records search, deleted
records recovery, and more. In addition to recovering DBF files, the recovery software can fix and recover
other file types such as those created by MDB, MSAccess, MDE, MDF, MDW, and ORD files. It also
allows you to fix and recover damaged EXE, PE, PDF, CPL, and HTML files. Data Recovery Features:
Unsupported file types Unsupported file types include; but are not limited to; Portable Executable (PE),
Common object file format (COFF), ARJ, LZW, DEFLATE, Graphics Interchange Format (GIF),
Wireless Markup Language (WML), Styled Document Format (SDF), Windows Meta File (WMF), Video
For Windows (VFW), Advanced File Format (AFT), Photo Editor (PEB), Adobe Compiled Postscript
(EPS), Multimedia Meta Language (MML), Open Document Format (ODT), Creation and Viewer (CV),
Windows MHTML (MHT), PostScript (EPS), Windows Image Format (WIM),.docx,.xls,.xlsx,.txt,.rtf,.csv,
and more. Unsupported file types Support database The software can recover files of almost all DBF file
formats such as dBASE III, dBASE 5 for DOS and dBASE 5 for Windows, dBASE IV, dBASE 5 for DOS
and dBASE 5 for Windows, FoxPro, Visual FoxPro, dBASE IV for DOS, dBASE 5 for DOS and dBASE 5
for Windows, ORACLE, and Visual FoxPro, Visual FoxPro, dBASE 5 for DOS and dBASE 5 for
Windows. Database properties such as file name, database name, size, last modified date, last read date
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Quick Recovery for DBase Crack Keygen is a very versatile utility that can recover corrupt DBF files. It
uses technology known as GFETch to excavate long lost information from newly overwritten partitions that
is usually available as hidden files.GFETch recovers data that is hidden behind overwritten partitions as
they do not appear on the surface and get overwritten when new files are saved on the partition where the
data exists. It is an in-depth data recovery utility for every PC users. It is capable of recovering data that is
deleted, damaged, lost, formatted, formatted due to critical system failures, misplaced, deleted from hard
disk and partition formatted or re-formatted. It is capable of scanning whole hard disk partitions or specific
files and directories of other drives in order to locate particular data. It is also useful when the data was lost
due to virus infections, improper system shutdown, system hibernation or due to accidentally deleted files
and folders in the OS that hold valuable information. The tool supports almost all data types including
Database, Text file, Excel file, PDF file, Word file, etc. It is capable of repairing and recovering small,
medium and large DBF files. Quick Recovery for DBase Features: The following are a few features that
make Quick Recovery for DBase stand out in the crowd. • Recover Hidden Files that are not accessible by
user. • Recover Data that is on newly re-formatted partition. • Detects, locates and repairs an existing DBF
file format. • Gets registry keys of your PC that can be easily accessed using this tool. • Fully compatible
and supports a wide range of OS that includes Windows 95/98/Me/NT/2000/XP/2003/Vista/7 and all the
Windows Server operating systems. • Ability to restore damaged registry in a few simple steps. • Recover
DBF files from almost every type of media. • Restore critical deleted data that can be retrieved from
Recycle Bin and drives. • Advanced disk scan to locate hidden files and folders. • Easy and user-friendly
UI. • Natural language friendly localization. • Supports almost all DBF file versions. • An intuitive wizard
is helpful in case you need to recover a DBF file. • No data loss and no data corruption. • Safe and easy to
use. • Cascaded scanning for both large & small files. • Works fast. • Lots of functionalities. • Robust
backup & 09e8f5149f
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1. Changelog: 1.1. 2020-01-22: Version: 1.0.7-260 (240.0) 1.1.2020-01-22: v1.0.7-260(240.0): New
Release. 1.1.2020-01-22: Versions 1.0.7-241(239.0): New Release. 1.1.2020-01-21: Versions
1.0.7-242(238.0): New Release. 1.1.2020-01-21: Versions 1.0.7-239(237.0): New Release. 1.1.2020-01-19:
Version: 1.0.7-267 (289.0) 1.1.2020-01-19: v1.0.7-267(289.0): New Release. 1.1.2020-01-19: Versions
1.0.7-267(289.0): New Release. 1.1.2020-01-18: Version: 1.0.7-259 (255.0) 1.1.2020-01-18:
v1.0.7-259(255.0): New Release. 1.1.2020-01-18: Versions 1.0.7-259(255.0): New Release.
1.1.2020-01-17: Version: 1.0.7-265 (272.0) 1.1.2020-01-17: v1.0.7-265(272.0): New Release.
1.1.2020-01-17: Versions 1.0.7-265(272.0): New Release. 1.1.2020-01-16: Version: 1.0.7-263 (268.0)
1.1.2020-01-16: v1.0.7-263(268.0): New Release. 1.1.2020-01-16: Versions 1.0.7-263(268.0): New
Release. 1.1.2020-01-15: Version: 1.0.7-258 (252.0) 1.1.2020-01-15: v1.0.7What's New in the?

* Quick Recovery for DBase is a reliable DBF file recovery tool. * It is an advanced DBase file repair
program. * It is an easy-to-use as well as straightforward one. * It is a flexible application that can be used
as a DBF database restoration tool. * It is a database repair software that eliminates DBase corruption. * It
can recover damaged DBase databases, it can repair damaged DBase files and folders * It can restore
formatted DBF files as well as DBF files deleted by erasing. * It can repair corrupted DBase databases by
assisting you to recover lost partitions. * It can repair corrupted DBase databases caused by bad sectors * It
can repair corrupted DBase databases caused by disk errors * It can repair corrupted DBase databases on a
FAT12 and FAT16 system with 32k and 16k clusters * It can repair corrupted DBase databases created on
FAT32 and NTFS systems * It can repair corrupted DBase databases corrupt by an eraser program * It can
recover DBase databases created on FAT12 and FAT16 systems with 32k and 16k clusters * It can recover
DBase databases corrupt by an eraser program * It can retrieve lost DBase databases by using a utility. * It
can repair damaged DBase databases that are corrupted by a virus attack. * It can retrieve deleted DBase
files * It can repair damaged DBase databases corrupted by disk errors * It can repair damaged DBase
databases by working with external program * It can repair corrupted DBase databases caused by bad
sectors * It can recover DBase databases created on FAT12 and FAT16 systems with 32k and 16k clusters
* It can repair damaged DBase databases corrupt by an eraser program * It can recover DBase databases
that are corrupted by a virus attack * It can retrieve deleted DBase files * It can repair corrupted DBase
databases with damaged MBR * It can repair corrupted DBase databases with missing MBR * It can repair
DBase files deleted by the Administrator or the user. * It can retrieve formatted DBase files as well as
formatted DBase files deleted by the Administrator or the user. * It can repair DBase databases corrupted
by a virus attack. * It can repair DBase databases corrupted by disk errors * It can repair DBase databases
created on FAT12 and FAT16 systems with 32k and 16k clusters * It
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System Requirements:

Operating System: Windows 10, 8.1, 8, 7, Vista, or XP Service Pack 3 Processor: Intel® Core™ 2 Duo (or
equivalent); AMD Athlon™ II Processor or Equivalent Memory: 2 GB RAM Storage: 6 GB available space
DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet connection NOTE: : NOTE: System Requirements for
Additional Enhancements: You must be 18 years of age or older to purchase this product.
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